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Tonight’s Topics

• Apple’s “bad” quarter

• US DOJ & Federal BI not exactly sure what they can & can’t do 
without Apple’s help

• A graceful recovery from a near-catastrophe

• Apple’s new Two-Factor Authentication security layer



Ancient History



Ancient History

source: Apple 1Q16 Results,
CFO Luca Maestri
January 26, 2016
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How Did They Do?
Metric  Guided  Actual

Revenue $50 — 53 Billion $50.6 Billion
Gross Margin 39 — 39.5% 39.4%

OpEx $6.0 — 6.1 Billion $5.9 Billion
Tax Rate 25.5% 25.4%

In the Alice-in-Wonderland world of finance,
this is considered “a miss!”
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Apple’s “Bad” Quarter
• Made $10-billion in profit in 90 days

• Sixth-best quarterly profit in 40 years

• …and it’s bad because…?

• …the five prior quarters were even higher!

• Prior to June 2014, this quarter would have been Apple’s best-ever 
quarterly profit

source: Apple, NYSE, NASDAQ
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• Brought in $50.6 billion in revenue

• Second-best 2Q revenue in 40 years

• …and it’s bad because…?

• …last year’s 2Q was a monster, with first iPhone 6/6 Plus cycle 
volume shipments

• Prior to June 2014, this quarter would have been Apple’s largest 
profit for any quarter

source: Apple, NYSE, NASDAQ
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Apple’s “Bad” Quarter
• Built, shipped and delivered 51,200,000 iPhones — 6.5 every second

• Would have been an all-time record high as recently as 1Q15

• …and it’s bad because…?

• …last year’s 2Q was a monster, with iPhone 6/6 Plus volume 
shipments

• iPhone SE selling better than Apple expected; they were supply 
constrained in 2Q, catching up now

source: Apple, NYSE, NASDAQ
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Other 2Q Results Notes
• Highest-ever rate of Android switchers and new-to-Apple iPhone customers

• Services revenue up 20% vs. year-ago

• Apple Watch first-year sales $6-billion

• Rolex has been in business for 95 years

• Annual global revenue $4.5-billion

• $238-billion in cash, $72-billion in debt

• Increasing per-share dividend 10%, to $0.57, payable 5/12 to SOR 5/9

source: Apple, Rolex
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Apple’s Fight to Protect Your Privacy
FBI & DOJ, probably
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Our Story So Far…
• February: US DOJ & Federal 

Magistrate order Apple to create a 
new version of iOS in order to 
unlock Syed Farook’s iPhone, 
purportedly used in San Bernardino 
massacre

• Late February: Apple wins in two 
subsequent court rulings; DOJ & 
White House keep up pressure; 
case seems headed to SCOTUS; 
tech industry & civil libertarians 
unite with Apple to fight Fed order
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What does the NSA spend $60-billion a year on 
if they can’t crack open an iPhone?

Richard Clarke, former Special Advisor to the President 
on Cybersecurity in the George H.W. Bush 

administration, speaking to host David Green on NPR’s 
Morning Edition, on Tuesday, March 15, 2016.



Coincidence?

source: TechCrunch, 
March 20, 2016



A Week Later…



source: NPR, 3/28/16
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Earlier This Month…



source: NBC News 
4/8/16
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source: Wall Street Journal 
4/25/16



WSJ: The Encryption Farce

source: Wall Street Journal 
4/25/16



Feds to Apple:



“Never mind!!”

Feds to Apple:

🤔



Good thing there isn’t anything 
important at stake in these cases.



Like our Fourth Amendment rights, 
Apple’s First Amendment rights, 

our freedom & civil liberty, an 
expectation of privacy, the 

principle of limited government, 
and the rule of law.



What if Apple had caved back 
in February?



source: Apple
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• Once set up, 2SV pushed a one-time password to a Mac or iPhone/
iPad via a pop-up message or SMS text message

• Only Apple devices could be registered as “trusted” devices for this 
system

• Device receiving the code had to be online / on the air
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New System: Two-Factor Auth

• Once set up, 2FA:

• Shows unknown login attempts in real-time on other connected 
trusted devices

• Lets you authorize login attempts from any other trusted device

• Works even when the trusted device is offline / not on the air
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Scenario: Internet Cafe
• You’re in an Internet Cafe in Romania, using a Windows machine, 

and you don’t have cell service or Wi-Fi on your iPhone or iPad

• Use the Windows browser to go to iCloud.com,

• Login with your Apple ID and password

• Get a one-time-use Verification Code from your iPhone or iPad, 
even while they are offline.

http://icloud.com
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2FA Requirements
• An iCloud account

• At least one of the following devices:

• iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iOS 9

• Mac with OS X El Capitan and iTunes 12.3

• Apple Watch with watchOS 2

• Apple TV (4th generation) with tvOS

• Windows PC with iCloud for Windows 5 and iTunes 12.3.3



Demo!



On Mac: System Preferences ➔  iCloud ➔  Account Details ➔  Security







See info on security questions/answers system on handout











Handout



Support the Cove Apple Club











2016 YTD



A Graceful Recovery 
From a Near-
Catastrophe

John Lithgow, wearing a 
Belt AND Suspenders



A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way Back from 

Grand Rapids…



Our Chase Sapphire VISA 
card was compromised. 

Chase Fraud Alert Services 
called us asking if we had 
purchased $220 worth of 

clothes at a Marshall’s store 
in Pittsburgh!
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But What About the Chip?
• Isn’t the EMV chip supposed to 

prevent credit card fraud?

• YES, at the point of purchase

• IF the merchant has an EMV 
reader

• AND the card is presented

• There are 46,000 other ways your 
credit card can be compromised 
that have nothing to do with the EMV 
chip!
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So What Happened?
• Chase Fraud Alert stopped the charge & notified us

• We confirmed that the charges were not valid

• While on the phone with them:

• They cancelled the old account number

• Instantly disabled, then re-enabled the Chase Sapphire Card in Apple Pay 
with a new account number

• Ordered us new cards, plus a free prepaid return mailer for the old cards

• So we’re safe — but now what do we have to do?
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Everything Was Hooked Up to That Card!

• All our auto-pay accounts: 

• Netflix, Apple, Cypress Cove, Sunpass, Brighthouse, Consumer Cellular, 
USPS, etc., etc.

• What a hassle!



To The Rescue!
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Recovery Plan:  Pay

• While waiting for new physical cards to 
arrive, use  Pay to pay at POP

• New account number is obfuscated, but 
Touch ID authenticates transactions

• Wait for new cards to arrive before next 
steps
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Recovery Plan: Evernote

• All Chase Sapphire account statements are 
stored in Evernote

• Use Evernote’s Search feature to find all 
statements going back four months

• Review list of auto-payees
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Recovery Plan: 1Password
• Duplicate (Cmd-D or Item ➔ Duplicate) 

Chase Sapphire card item in 1Password

• Change account number / exp date / CVV 
for new card

• Delete old Chase Sapphire card item

• Use 1Password to visit, login and update 
CC info for affected online accounts, all 
without ever typing in any info!
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The moral of our story:

• The best time to prepare for an emergency is before you 
have one

• Good practices pay off.

• Choose good tools and THEN USE THEM.



WWDC Watch Party!



Our Next Meeting



Let’s Adjourn 
to Cheeks!


